
November 15, 2017

Gwinnett-Forsyth chapter of UAPRN Meeting minutes

Meeting was held at Olde Town Tavern and Grill in Lawrenceville 


Guest speaker from Biomarin spoke about adults with PKU

Suggested Web site: National PKU Alliance.  Find a clinic and provider who treats PKU adults

Take home points:  

Traditionally, children diagnosed with PKU were only treated until adolescence.

We now know that this is not sufficient to prevent neuro-cognative consequences. 

Adults with PKU may present to a provider with a history of Psycho-social symptoms such as 
depression, anxiety, poor impulse control or anger issues, which may be reversed with 
treatment.  

Approximately eight thousand PKU adult patients are lost to follow nationwide.  In Georgia, 
there are an estimated 250-300 patients they may benefit from treatment, with only 150 of 
them currently being seen.  

Medication now available that can significantly impact quality of living for these patients.

Referral to appropriate provider is strongly encouraged if you suspect PKU.  

Best questions to ask:  Did you have a special diet you had to follow as a child?  Were you told 
you had “grown out” of your disease?


From UAPRN President Michelle Nelson :


-Happy Nurse Practitioner Week.  This has been a year of great achievements!!

-UAPRN has become the leading voice for APRNs in the state.  

-We are 13 thousand strong and still seeking full practice authority.  Please educate your 
community about advanced practice nurses and what we do.  

-Planning has begun for next years statewide conference.  The goal is to have unity between all 
nursing organizations in the state and share resources and finances.  

-A personal request from Michelle involves her wish for a UAPRN Oath that could be 
placed on our websites.  Please submit your ideas directly to Michelle.   

Announcements 

1). December Meeting will be at The Cottages in Duluth.  The topic is HCV

2). Our Community partners project will be Christmas gifts for the 23 children of the women 
who are residing in the shelter.  

-A sign up sheet was sent around the meeting.  Please bring unwrapped gifts for the child you 
chose.  If you would like, gift cards ( Wal Mart, clothing stores) or hygiene products are 
welcome for the 17 mothers also.  

3). The Columbus chapter of UAPRN is having a conference soon.  Info can be found on The 
UAPRN website, under their chapter.  Please consider attending and showing our support of 
their chapter.  

4). Tamika Saunders ACNP has a radio show.  Please consider calling in or listening.  She can 
be reached at throughthelynns2@gmail or tamika.saundersrn@gmail.com


Respectfully submitted.   Beth Simone MS FNP-C
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